Mach7 Connected Health Solutions:
Breaking Down Barriers to Connecting Health Records

Breakdown the technological barriers to
healthcare delivery powered by Mach7.
Connected health technology has the potential to transform healthcare delivery and breakdown the boundaries
of where and what clinical data can be accessed, and treatment delivered. Mach7 Connected Health Solutions
simplify integrations to power efficient, secure, reliable data sharing.
• Connect systems seamlessly and cost-effectively
• Enable vendors and provider organizations to exchange healthcare data easily

Health Systems:

Powered by Mach7, your enterprise can lead innovation

of connected care for your medical providers and patients, all within a HIPAA-compliant
technology ecosystem. With Mach7, you can:
• Connect the clinical care teams across the community
• Enable access to clinical data across EMRs
• Provide referring physicians with access to clinical results
• Interface IHE compliant open standards communications across systems

Vendors:
•
•
•
•

The Mach7 platform supports scalable integration with expert support.
Focus on product development- not integration
Get products to end users quickly with concurrent installations
Code once and support multiple healthcare system integrations
Access Mach7’s international client network

Mach7 Connected Health Solutions currently include:
•
•
•
•

“

Referring Physician and Patient Portal
Interoperability Solutions- DICOM, HL7, XDS, FHIR…
Telehealth for Radiology
Image Exchange

Mach7 is evolving
its ecosystem to add
Connected Health
Solutions to meet the
emerging demands of
providers, patients, payers
and health systems.
Mach7 is committed
to working with health
systems and vendors to
develop powerful clinical
workflow tools to connect
healthcare teams and
enable secure, efficient
care collaboration and
delivery.
With Mach7, you have
solutions to meet the
challenges of today and
needs of tomorrow.

Collaboration with customers is at the heart of the innovation process for Mach7
Technologies. Working closely with partners and customers across the spectrum of healthcare
providers, Mach7 leverages its focused development resources to sense and respond rapidly to
– Frost & Sullivan
emerging market needs and adjust swiftly to varying market conditions.		
For more information on our growing ecosystem of Connected Health Solutions, visit Mach7T.com or call 1 888.876.2247.

